
Village of Bellevue minutes 3.28.2017 
1. Called meeting to order @6:00 pm-meetings are recorded  
2. Roll Call-Aaron Lannert, Marty Schuettler, Dean Merriman, Francis Heskett, Leroy 

Wiseman, Chad Murphy 
3. Approval of minutes-3-14-17-Francis motioned-2nd-Aaron-all in favor 
4. Approval of bills-Chad motioned-2nd-Marty-all in favor 

 Discussion from Residence 
Officer Andrews any issues @ Mail Tech call him.Aaron Lannert asked if any leads on explosion 
in woods-Andrews a guy on Harmon Hwy lighting off fir works. 
 
Clay Dobelstein & Brandon Murphy-owner of Belleuve Tap wante to talk about possible TIF 
funding on exterior (beer garden) seating enclosed . Terry told him to get with Steve for 
building permit and plans to Lawyer.  
 
Whit Rose church would like to advertise Easter Egg hunt (4-16-17) on the Marquee ? Terry-
(mayor) said sure. 
 
Steve Wilson-nothing 
Terry Elston- Asked if they got with Crumm yet?- Terry (mayor) not yet going to get with 
Andrews about serving him. 
Rich Stoneburner(zone officer)-Asked if the owner of Mail tech gave permission for perkin’s 
trucking can park there. Andrews said the owner don’t want any trucks parked there at all. 
Terry asked if Rich has gotten anywhere with the property across from the the plaza? Not yet. 
Mary Tribbet-nothing—Matt Riable-Nothing— 

Discussion from Board 
Aaron Lannert-asked clay about beer garden Clay) said about 13’x34; covered four season room 
adding seating and entertaining. Swing around front wont be covered new handicap ramp. 
Maybe fire pit if tit will fit. Leroy was concerned about noise,etc. Clay said they keep it 
monitored  with cameras.  
Mary-nothing—Dean- Nothing 
Francis- said to Andrews he might want to check the woods. Kids have been going back there. 
Leroy Wiseman-asked if we had any court appearances? Lane(lawyer) maybe 4-20-2017 if we 
could get them served.  Would like updates on the properties we are working on. Rich is to 
make list of progress. Leroy asked about lights over at mail tech. All the businesses don’t want 
to pitch in on bill. 
Chad Murphy-nothing---Lane (lawyer) –nothing---Terry (mayor)-nothing  
 
 
Chad motioned to adjourn-Aaron 2nd- All in favor 
 


